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TnE CARMI CHUMS.

The Canni Chums was the name they
Tvvnt by all along the river. Most other
roustabouts had each a name of his own ;

so had the Carmi Chums, for that mat-

ter, but the men themselves were never
mentioned individually always collect
ively. No steamboat Captain who
wanted only a single man ever attempted
to hire half of the Canni Chums at a
time as easy would it have been to
have hired half of the Siamese Twins.
No Btcamboat.mate who knew them ever
attempted to "tell off" the Chums into
different watches, and anymate who,
not knowing them, committed this blun-

der, and adhered to it after explanation
was made, was sure to be two men short
immediitely after leaving the steamer's
next landing. There seemed no possible
way of separating them ; they never lull
out with each other in the natural courec
of events; they never fought when
drunk, as other friendly roustabouts
sometimes did, for the Canni Chums
never got drank; there sever sprang up
any coolness between them because of
love for the same lady, for they did not
seem to care at all for female society,
unless they happened to meet some old
lady whom one might love as a mother
rather than as a sweetheart. Even pro-

fessional busybodies, from who3c pres-

ence roustabouts are not freer than
church members, were unable to pro-

voke the Curmi Chumb even to suspicion,
and those of them who attempted it too
lersisteutly were likely to have a difli
eulty with the slighter ot the Chums.
This man, who was called Black, because
ofathe color of his hair, was apparently
forty years of age, of .very ordinary e,

except when an occasional
furtive, frightened look came into his
(.ire ami attracted attention. His com
panion called lied, because his hair was
of the hue of carrots, and because it
was occasionally necessary to distinguish
him from Ins friend, seemed of about
tlte same age and degree of ordinariness
as Mack, but was rather stouter, more
cheery, and, to us the favorite rousta-

bout simile, held his head closer to the
current. He seemed, when Black was

absent minded fas he generally was
while off duty), to be the leading spirit
of the couple, and to bo tenderly alive
to all of his partner's necils; but ob-

serving roustabouts noticed that when

freight was being moved, or wood taken
on board, Black was always where he
could keep an eye on his chum, and
when he could demand instant repar--s
tion from any wretch who trod upon
Red's toes, or who with a shoulder load
of wood grazed Bed's head, or touched
Bed with box or barrel.

Next to neighborly wonder as to ihe
txistcucc of the friendship between the
Chums, roustabouts with whom the
couple sailed concerned themselves most
with the cause of the bond between
them. Their searches, after first causes
were no more successful, however, than
those of the naturalists who are endeav-

oring to ascertion who laid the cosmic
egg. They gave out that they came
from Carmi, so, once or twice, when
Captains with whom the Chums were
engaged determined to seek a cargo up
the Wabash, upon which river Carmi
was located, inquisitive roustabouts be-

came light hearted. But, alas, for the
vanity of human hopes! when the boat
leached Carmi the Chums could not be
found, nor could anv inhabitant of
Carmi identify them by the descriptions
which were given by inquiring friends.

At length they became known, in their
oulleciive capacity, as one of the insti-
tutions of the liver. Captains knew
them as well as they knew Natchez or
cccded in this latter named operation,
he would, by insensible stages, draw
himself away, and ivc himself up to
enthusiastic admiration of his partner,
or, apparently, of his conversational
ability.

TIip spring of 1S0O found Hie Chums
in the crew of the B;nnett. "the peer-hs- d

floating palace of the Mississippi,"
M she was called by those newspapers
whose reporters had the freedom of the
Benr.ett's bar; and the same season saw
the Bennett staggering down the Mis-

sissippi with so heavy a load of sacked
corn, that the gunwales amidships were
fairly under water. The river waa very
low, so the Bennett kept carefully in the
channel, but the channel of the great
muddy ditch which drains half the
Union is as fickle as disappointed lovers
declare women to be, and it has no

hnore respect for jrreat steamer loads
ot com than Goliah had for David. A
little Ohio Jliver boat, lKuud upwards,

Tiad reported the sudden disappcaiancc
t f a wood yard a Utile way above Mil-likcn- 's

Jml, where the channel hugged
the shore, and with the wood yard there
had disappeared an enormous sycamore
tree, w'lich-ha- d for years, served, as a
tying post for steamers. As live syca
mores are about tw' disinclined to float
as birs of lead arc, the Captain and

silot.
o: tue.iiennctt were somewhat

concerne- d- for the sake of the corn
to know th exact location of the tree..
Half a mile from the spot it became
evident, even to the passenger clustered
forward en the cabin deck, that the

iiMnicmained quite near its
fold home, for a !jl f!ppl
seen directly across the line of life chan
nel. Then arose the utiestioii as to how
much water was on top of the tree, and
whether any bar had time to accumu-
late. The steamer was stopped, the en-

gines were reversed and worked by
hand to keep the Bennett from drifting

" m down stream, a boat as lowered and

MmM

Caunis part of her
r, and the Second Officer went down

souadings, hile the passengers.
ihom even so small a cajase for ex

tent was a
id stared.
boat shot rapidly down the stream.
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headed for the shore end of the ripple.
She seemed almost into the boiling mud
in front of her when the passenger on
the steamer heard the Mate in the boat
shout:

"Back, all."
The motion of the oars changed in an

instant, but a little too late, for, a heavy
root of the fallea giant, juat covered by
the water, caught the little craft, aud
caused it to careen so violently that
one man was thrown into the water. As
she righted, another man went in.

"Confound it! growled the Captain,
who was leaning out of the pilot bouse
window. "I hope they can swim. Still,
'taint as bad as it would be if we had
any more cargo to take aboard."

"It's the Chums," remarked the pilot,
who had brought a glass to bear upon
the boat.

"Thunder, exclaimed the Captain,
striking a bell. "Below there! Lower
away another" boat lively!" Then,
turning to the passengers, he exclaimed:
Nobdy on tie river M forgive me if

I lost the Chum3. 'Twould be as bad
as Barnum losing his giraffe."

The occupants of the first boat were
evidently of the Captain's own mind,
for they were eagerly peering over her
side, and into the water.

tiuddenly the pilot dropped his glass,
extemiorized a trumpet with both hands,
and shouted:

"Forrard iorrard! One of 'em's up!"
Then he put bin mouth to the speaking
tube, and screamed to the engineer:
"Let her drop down a little, Billy !"

The sounding party headed towards a
black speck, apparently a hundred
yards below them, and the great steam-
er" drifted down stream. The speck
moved towanh shore, and the boat,
rapidly shortening distance, seemed to
scrape the banks with her port oars.

"Safe enough now, Ijjuoss," exclaimed
Judge Turner, of one of the southern
Illinois circuits. The Judge had been
interrupted in telling a story when the
accident occurred, and was in a burr' to
resume.

"As 1 was saying," .said he, "lie hardly
looked like n professional horse thief.
He was little and quiet, and had always
worked away steadily at his trade. I
believed him when he said 'twas hisiirst
offense, aud that he did it in raise
money to bury his child: and I was go-

ing to give him an easy sentence, and
ask the Governor to pardon him. The
laws have to be executed, you know,
but there's no law against mercy being
practiced afterwards. Well, the Sheriff
was bringing him from jail to hear the
verdict and the sentence, when a short
man, with red hair, knocked the Sheriff
down, and off galloped that precious
couple for the "Wabash. I saw the en-

tire "
"The deuce!" interrupted the pilot,

again dropping his glass.
The Judge glared angrily; the passen-

gers saw, across the shortened distance,
one of the Chums holding by a root to
the bank and trying to support the other,
whose shirt hung in rags, and who seemed
exhausted.

"Which one's hurt?" asked the Cap-

tain. "Give me the glass."
But the pilot had left the house and

taken the glass with him.
The Judge continued :

"I saw the whole transaction through
the window. I vras so close that I saw
the Sheriff's assailant's very eyes'.-- ' I'd
know that fellow's face if I saw it in
Afiic3."

"Why, they're both hurt!" exclaimed
the Captain. "They've thrown a coat
over one, and they're crowdiu' around
the other. What the They're
riankishaw Bend, and showed them to
distinguished passengers ;is regularly as
they showed Gen. Zach Taylor's plant-
ation, or the scene of the Grand Gulf
"cave," where a square mile of Louisiana
dropped into the river one night. Cap-

tains rather cultivated them, in fact,
although it was a difficult bit of busi-

ness, for roustabouts who wouldn't ay
"thank you" lor a glass of French
brandy, or a genuine, old fashioned
plantation cigar," seemed destitute of
ordinary handles of which a steamboat
Captain could take hold. Lady pas-
sengers took considerable notice of
them, and were more successful than
any one else at drawing them into con-
versation. The linguistic accomplish-
ments of the Chums were not numerous,
but it did one good to sec Black lose his
scared, furtive look when a lady ad-

dressed him, and to sec the affectionate
deference with which he appealed to
Bed, until that worthy was drawn into
the conversation. When Black suc-comi- n'

back without 'em need whisky
to bring 'cm to, I suppose. Why didn't
I send wlusky down by the other boat?
There's an awful amount of time" being
wasted here. What's, the matter,' Mr.
Bell?" shouted the Captain, as the loat
approached the steamer.

"Both dead," replied the officer.
"Dead! Now, ladles and gentlemen,"

I exclaimed the Captain, turning towards
the passengers, who were crowding for-

ward jist below him, "I want to know
if that ain't a streak of the meanest kind
of luck? Botl 'rtfiyi
I won't.bs able to hold up my head in

waglJfwrybrkaBS.-Howfcanie- it that just

uieCuuihsgoSeT

those'two fellows were knocked out?"
"Red tumbled out, asTl "Black jumped

in after liua," replied the officer, "Red
must have been caught in in eddy and
tangled in the old tree's top clothes tora
almost off head cared in. Black must
have burst a blood vessel his face looked
like a copper pan when he reached shore
and be just groaned and dropped."

The Captain was sorry so sorry that
he seat a waiter for braady. But the
Captain was human, business was busi-ess,-t- he

rain was tailing--, 'and a big log
was across the boat's bow, so he shouted:

Hurry up and bury Vm, then. You

r c

i I
ought to let thr second boat's crew gone
on with that, and you have gone back to
your sounding?. They ms the Chum?,
to be cure, but how they're only dead
roustabouts. Below there! Pais out a
couple of shovels!"

"Perhaps some ladies would go down
with the boat, Captain and a preacher,
too, if there's one aboard," remarked the
mate, with an earnest but very mysteri-
ous expression.

"Why, what in thunder does the fel-

low mean!" sDliloquized the Captain,
audibly. "Womeu and a preacher for
dead roustabouts. What do you mean,
Mr. Bell?"

"Red's a woman," briefly responded
the mate.

The passengers all started the Cap-

tain brought his hands together with a
tremendous cl ap, and exclaimed :

"Murder will out! But who'd have
thought i was to be the man to find out
the secret of the Carmi Chums? Guess
I'll be the uiergest man on the New Or-

leans levee, after all. Ye, certainly of
course some ladies '11 go and a preuch-c- r,

too, if there's such a man aboard.
Hold up, though we'll ail go. Take
your soundings, quick, and we'll drop
the steamer just below the point and tie
up. I wonder if there is n preacher
aboard ?"

No one responded for a moment; then
the Judge spoke:

"Before I entered the law I was the
regularly settled pastor of a Presbyterian
church," Eaid he. "I'm decidedly rusty
now, but a little time will enable me to
prepare myself properly. Kxcusc me,
jadies and gentlemen."

The sounding boat pulled away, and
the Judge retired to his stateroom. The
ladies, with very pale laces, gathered in
a group and whispered earnestly with
each other; then ensued visits to each
other's staterooms, and the final regath- -

ering of the ladies with two or three
bundles. The soundings were taken,
and as the steamer dropped down stream,
men were seen cutting a path down the
rather steep clay bank. Tiie Captain
put his hands to his mouth and shouted:

"Dig only one grave make it wide
enough lor two."

And nil the pacS2ngers nodded
and satisfaction.

Time had been short since the news
reached the steamer, but the Bennett's
carpenter, who was himself a married
man, had made n plain celhn by the time
the boat tied up, and another by the
time the grave was dug. The first was
put upon a long barrow, over which the
Captain had previously spread a table-

cloth, and followed by the ladies, was
deposited beside the body ot Red. Half
an hour later the men placed Black in
the other coffin, removed both to the
side of the grave, and signaled the boat.

"Now, ladies and gentlomen," said
the Captain.

The Judge appeared, with a very sol-

emn face, his coat buttoned tight to his
throat, and the party started. Col. May
of Missouri, who read Voltaire and
didn't believe in anything, maliciously
took the Judge's arm and remarked : '

"You didn't finish your story, Judge."
The Judge frowned reprovingly.
"But really," persisted the Colonel, "I

don't want curiosity to divert my mind
from the solemn services about to take
place. Do tell me if they ever caught
the rascals."

"They never did," replied the Judge.
"The Sheriff hunted and advertised, but
he could never hear a word of either of
them. But I'd know cither one ot them
at sight fcjh h h here wc arc at the
grave."

Nome Largo Families.

Says a writer in All the Year llvund:
About the year 1700, enc Lady Elphiu-sto- nc

died the mother of thirty-bi- x

children, of whom twenty-sore- n were
living at one time. The late Bishop
Bathurst, of Norwich, was the twenty-sixt- h

child of Mr. Bathurst, youngest
brother ot the first Lord Bathurst. But
tliis is only part of the story; for Mr.
Bathurst, who had twenty-tw- o children
by his first wife, and was destined to
have fourteen by his .second, making a
good round three dozen altogether.
Rather distinguished in this way wero
the Bathursts; for two brothers and a
sister of his had during their respective
married lives, sixty-fo- ur children, which,
with his thirty-six- , made just an even
hundred. Another married couple,
Thomas and Helen Urqubart, arc ranked
among those who have had thirty-si- x

children. The parents lived at Cromarty
castle, in the early part of tho sixteenth
century: their twenty-fiv- o sons ali grew
up to manhood, and many of them be-

came distinguished, while the eleven
au gutera all lived to be married, and
many of them to be the mothers of large
families. The Urqubart blood, there-
fore, must have been rather extensively
diffused ia Scotland by the end of the
century. An authenticated case of thirty-nin- e

brothcas and sisters was afforded
by the Greenhill family ia the closing
years of the seventeenth century. 3Ir.
Thomas Greenhill, a surgeon, afterward
author ot a treatise on the "Art of Em-

balming, addressed in 169S a memorial
to the duke of Norfolk, in his capacity
as earl marshal of England : "That in
consideration of your petitioner lcing
the seventh son and thirty-nint- h child
of one father and mother, your gTace
would be pleased to rignalize it uy some
particular motto or autnnentation in his
coat of armor, to transmit to posterity
so uncommon a thing." ThQ. College of
Anas, or Heralds college, of which the
hereditary earl marshal is the official
head, assented to the application of
i nomas ureennui, uy gnunn; an aaai-tion'- to

the armorial beariags of the
family. Ia the lasguage of heraldry,
which is not very intelligible to out-
siders, the addition was in the form of a
demi-grino-n, powdered with thirty-ni- ne

mullets.

1 The Pfifjffl tor Hoc. Wm4mM MraMtlM.

There is naturally considerable anxie-

ty to learn the probable number of hogs
which will lie marketed in the West this
season, aad from several sources we hare
received iavitatioss to furnish such in-

formation as we can cbtain on this sub-

ject. Such information ot a definite and
reliibie character ia very meagre, and in
the nature of the case any opinions on
this matter, even from the various pro-

ducing sections, are more a matter of
conjecture than of certainty, and the
most that can be done is to give the
general indications and the few facts
which according to natural laws conduce
to increase or reduce the production.

In the first place, it must be consid-

ered that the area of the corn-growin- g

and consequently the hog-raisin-g section
of the country is rapidly extending
westward, and that in the comparatively
new States west of the 3IiEsissippi river
the new land brought under cultivation
annually makes a material addition to
the capacity of the country. It is not
improbable that such States as Ohio,
Kentucky, and possibly Indiana, have
reached the maximum of their corn-raisin- g

and hog-p-oduci- iuteres ts, not
because they havo not yet ample capaci-
ty, but because much ot the land can be
more protitablv devoted to other pur-
poses, such as sheep-raisin- g, dairy farm-

ing and vegetable gardening, while in
many sections ot Illinois, Iowa, Wiscon-
sin, Missouri, Kansas aud Nebraska, corn
is the most profitable crop, not only be-

came of the large yield obtained, but
localise it can 1 turned into pork and
marketed with less expense than any
other crop.

The supply of hogs depends largely
upon the quantity ami quality of the
corn crop. That a larger area of coun-

try was planted in corn this year than
usual is generally conceded. It has met
some vicissitudes, but taking the count ly
together, the yield is doubtless luily up
to the average, and the quality some-

what superior.

Now as to the basis for the production
of fat hogs. The reports of the Auditors
of State show that there were le.ss hogs
in most of the Western States which
were six months old or over on April 1,

187.r, than one jear preceding, but this
is not conclusive as to the ability of the
country to turn out fat hogs this winter,
for it is well known that spring pies
constitute a large part of the stock hogs
which are fattened during the autumc
and winter for packing. Tills is one of
the modern improvements in pork-raisin-

and a very important one, localise
of its economical advantages.

It will be remembered that at the close
of the winter packing season last spring,
there was a prevalent impression that
there were few hogs in the country
which could be made available for sum-

mer packing, but the result shows that
there waa no great falling off from last
summer, and this illustrates how a de-

mand will be met with a corresponding
supply if the inducement in price is suf-

ficient. Farmers have learned that it is
more profitable to fatten young bogs and
market them when ten to fifteen months
old than to keep them two years or more.
We think this is the true inwardness of
the condition shown by the Auditors'
reports. If we arc correct in this it fol-

lows that there is no force in the argu-

ment that there arc not enough begs in

the country to furnish the usual number
I for packing this season. There is a suf
ficient inducement in the present and
prospective price of hogs for farmers to
utilize all of their feed other than corn,
which has been unusually abundant this
autumn in bringing their Btock hogs
up to the point where they will fatten
rapidly on corn. The fact that many of
the bogs are young will doubtless lead
to late feeding if the weather proves
favorable; but we sec no more reason
to suppose that there will be a scarcity
of early hogs than there was last spring
to expect no fat hogs during the summer.
We think wc have somewhere met with
the observation that this is a great coun-

try, and that tho hog is a prolific animal,
but which some people seem to disbe-
lieve at this season of the year. Gincin'
nati Pries Current, Oct. 82.

USEFUL RECIPES.

Excellent Sour. Take a pound of
salt beet or pork, and cut it into very
small pieces into the saucepan. Pour
six quarts of water over it and let it boil
over a slow fire thrc-quart- crs of an
hour. Wiien this Is done, put in some
carrots, turnips, potatoes, well cleaned,
and a cabbage, all cut into slices. Let
this boil slowly another hour, and then
thicken it with a pint of oatmeal, stir-
ring it after the oatmeal is put in, to
keep it smooth and nice. Season it with
pepper and salt, and there is a dinner
for a large family. If any soup remains
when all have done dinner, keep it in a
clean earthen dish or pan till the next
day.

Dnio Beet. Au "old fashioned"
house-keep- er lends the Germaatown
Tdegroph a capital recipe for drying
beef: Pint of salt,, teacap of brown
sugar, teaspeon of saltpetre, mixed well
together, for every twenty pouadsof
beef. Divide the mixture iato fonr
equal parts, lay the meat on a board and
rub on2 of the part in every cenaecu-tiv- e

morning for fonr mornings. On tba,
fifth or sixth day it will be ready to
hangup. If the mixture is done in ceid
weather aid the mixtnre well rubbed in,
it will keep during the hotttat weather,
or until used. We like it beat witaont
being smoked; is nice broiled while new,
or frizzled with cream eanally so eMmm
and eaten raw.

Ouncil Bind has Toted to borrow
$13,000 for internal improvements.

PUay CyniJ t had a mem

so prodigiotM that he coahl name every

officer and soldier in his amies; aad
tbaiLucins Scipio knew every Roman

citizen by name when that city coatained
more than two handred tbouiaad capa-

ble of bearing arms. Seneca speaks of
a friend, Pontine Latro, who could re-

peat verbatim all the speeches he bad
heard declaimed by the Roman orators.
It is said that Joseph Scaliger com-

mitted to memory both the Iliad and

the Odyssey in twenty-on- e days. Sir
William Hamilton tells us ot a young
Coraicaa of good family who had goae
to Padua to study civil law, In which be
soon distinguished himself. "He was a
frequent visitor at the house and gar-

dens of Muretus, who, having heard that
be possessed a remarkable art or faculty
of memsry, though incredulous in re-

gard to reports, took occasion to request
from him a specimen of his power. Ha

at once agreed; and, having adjourned
with a considerable party of distin-

guished auditors into a saloon, Muretus
began tb dictate words, Latin, Greek,
barbarous, significant and nonsignifi-
cant, disjointed and connected, until he
wearied himself, the young man who
wrote them down, and the audience who
were present; 4we were all,' he says,
maneluutly tried.' The Corsica a a'.one

was the one of the whole conipauy alert
and fresh, aud continually desired Mu
retus for more words, who declared he
would be more than nathiicd if he could
repeat the half of what he ha I taken
down, and at length hs ccaed. The
young man, with bis gaze fixed upon the
ground, stood silent for a brief season;
and then siys Muretu, 'Vidi facinus
miriflcissimum.' Having begun to speak,
he aWoliitely the whole words
in the same order in which they had
been delivered, without the slightest
hesitation; then, commencing from the
last, he repcate 1 them backward till he
came to the first. Then, aain, so that
be spoke ihe first, lUn thir.l, the tilth,
and so on; did this in any oidur that was

asked, ami all without the smallest error.
Having subsequently become familiarly
acquainted w'th him, I hive had other
and frequent expetienv ol his power.
He assured me fund he had nothing !

the boaster in him) that he could recite
in the manner I have mentioned to the
amount ot thirty-si- x thousand words.
And what is more wonderful, they all so
adhered to the mind, that after a year's
interval he could repeat them without
trouble. I know, from having tried him,
he could do so after considerable time. "

E. S. Drone; Scribncr for Nov.

FAR, OKCFIAKI) AND HARDEN.

Seed Corn.
Now is the time to save seed corn.

No farmer BLould neglect this a single
day. The ripest and best ears should
be selected. It should be hung up in a
room heated by a stove, where it will
thoroughly dry in a short time. It
should never le hung over bins of grain,
which has been known to entirely de-

stroy its germinating qualities.
Many farmers wiit till they husk corn,

when they save out the best ears. This
will do in a season when it ripens early
and is sound. But that will not do this
year, as corn is too green.

Let every farmer save double the
quantity of seed he wants for his own
use, so that he can supply his improvi-
dent neighbors.

Burying Patatees
Tiie Canada Farmer gives the follow-:-- g

methods of burying potatoes:
Potatoes should be laid in compact

heaps, and covered carefully with straw.
Over the straw put about ciht inches
of earth, and over the earth a good thick
layer of Etraw. Over all, put six or
eight inches ot earth. Frost .ill go
through almost miy thickness of earth
alone, but it will suffice to keep it in
place. By using straw and earth com-
bined, time is saved in uacovering when
the roots are wanted to be got at. It
tlte snow is blown from the heaps dur-
ing the winter, and the cold is very in-

tense, it will le well to cover them with
a coat of coarse manure.

Me Your Fortune !
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Ask !ir NKOS Wagon, or m'ih! l'actory
!'!.. I .t and I'lmtlar.

THE BOCK FAIXS WAGON
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Made bv tho UNION' MANL'FACTiritlSU COMPANY.
ItOC'K KALI.S, WIltrKSIDK OOlNT ILLINOIS

tw ot thr rtiurt time ttil wacon h tHvn orx tha ratrkM, t h r. urc I a rjt''i h;u1IN few and excelled tij nono in tLr conntrjr. Ii flal rcl r !? whn? lt Imu n -
proof of It nupcrlortijr. Adt-i- l to Unuv, irtmttrr and r.nlfrin" ittti tctr ni!X
vend for pr)rv and term.

the PROMINENT ADVANTAGES of

THE NEW LOW RESERVOIR "STANDARD
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616 & 57.

The
Ihe follonln;; Mtcr from I r.r, K. s. y,r

l'avtor M. C. Lhtmb. :nlkk, V xtt . tit be tCJ-- J

with iutcrot bjr aany phyritun. Al-- o thyi
uflerlii fnim tbc lime dlcaio ai aHllrtcl the
ra of the Iter. K. tf. Iter t. JVo jcn rati doubt

tbln tcllmon, and tlirro la no dwibtauat tbo
etirattre jxcra of Vcjtmr.

Katii-k- . 3Um., Jan 1.H73.
Mr. IT. R. SttrtftDttr blr. Wc bare ;;ood

rraaon for voor a medicine ot
He grtntttt rahif. We frl anrd that It ha
bwn the rnrea of fatlfi" ottr oa life. !! I
now prvrnteen year orajc. fr the Kt two J

yrara he lis PtitTered from nrrro vt hl lr;. I

caed tir Krnfiiloti afectioo. and waofarr
dacJ that all wNtiw Mm lIu'-ac- h '
rerovfr a ronncn or ab'i jii jr

elan ronla ctto u Imt the faititet tope uf hi'
rxcr rail) Inc. two of ttin:mr drclirlti t&tt Je
wa tbe reach of fasman rctnrdlr. thai

could not rsvc lilrn. a he bid
not Tior enoush to endure the u. Jtiti
taca e commenced taring Mtu Vrornvr. and
from that time to the prer cat he ha lieea ro.
tlBaoufljr iai'fotlnr. II ba lately returned M
tndlct, Uirrma awar crutches and cane, aad

wala atxrot cheerful and iltoi.g.
Taoagli there la at 111 met discharge from tbe

opening wber Ida liab wai laaeed, we bate tbe
fallrtt coBldracc tbat In a little Mate be will to
perfectl y cared.

IU baa takaa about tarce dozen fattlet vi
ate bat little. aUci

dares ibat be la too well to be taklnr uwdlclo?
your. K. . UEhT.

Mm. L. C. V. I5EVT.

Tberaae of disorder watch yield to tba to
Jlacacc af tala Medicine, aa4 tbe nnsber of tic
fiaad Oiaeae naica n Deter :i: to core, arc
greater tbaa aay ataer lnjlc e bat bilh
mo beea cea recoamraded for. ! any otn-tba-

the proprialorf of tone nnartr tixtrnm.
Tbeac diaeaaea are fcrofala aad atl KreftiTe ea

and Ttnaor. Neuralgia,
aad piaal complaint, aad all Icdaamaicrr
pjmvXtm; Llcert. ail Syphilitic dirae. Mo-
ney and Bladder d!eac, Iropr. tbs whole
train of rulaful wblea o caeralJr
fJRlet Ameriraa womea, and which carry

taesaaaaa of tbea to prraatnrv fntei: Oy.
that BstTereal ccr?e or Aseriras mia-aea- d:

Ileartb am. File. Caaatlpatlon. Nerrint
sea. Inability to 1mj aed Impure Mood.

TWa i x formidable Uat of aaaua
asy ln;Ie asrdlciar to attack arx! It
it aet probable that any oac article before tbe
pablieaaa tbe power to care tbe qcarw of then
exeeptfag tbe VCGETlXK. it lays lb axe at
the root A the tree of dJaeaae br Cit elisfsatlDj;
erery lapsrity from tbe Hood, promoting th e
aacrrtJaaa, the pore the great eetp?
Talrta of lae tjiteari Ii-oralJ- &j: tbe I her to
Its fail aad
and rtreactbealDg dlseatloa. Tala esach acton
alia bed, the tpeedjr aad the penaaaest enre of
aof aaltaa diaaes we hare trscseratcd. bst
HkraW tat who! trala ot ehrosle and eouMlia
doaal dIardTt. fa certain to follow. Tala 1

preeiarly what Vejrtiae dora. aad It dor tt o
eaelly, that It la aa accos9?ihet! fart alasci i.
before the patSeat la aware of it him itir.
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Warranted to
tho llcst
the Dcst Ironed,
mid the llst

Wagon
in tho Mnrket.

If

huj is Fries,

Superior toWiw,

Polite B&Jaig,

ONLY BY

,t GREAT
Tl.:. Carwlat u CUati:

for f uHfhi, laid. InSaaiaiallM m !
LMtiaa, ara Tbrt aw Snaiil'
lis, bbmI If takrw In tlm, will rr4 laiat
fatal dlaeaae j.tlow. T1m fcaala ml
(tala aaedlclna la prrjrattM mt'tmrmm- -
lalava tr a yrmlimr prmr twtm iaaa
efttic fTiae Tree, Ike Maawlclaiat wawar-ll- a

f tvlileh ara wall Laawa. HMb aU
twwrrfal (UmnU at Ibaraa
poratad aeTeral attr Ktal
calt earn or whkm pot I jsaaaawaaa
ka baailaw aunitate. tame hi
nM wOTfTTT AKTAOO

Great Durability with Handsome Designs.
Giving PERFECT SATISFACTION Everywhere.

mSI MiSUTACTDElIG CDMPilT.

612. 611. 610 11 HAI2T 5TBEZT, LOUIS, MO.

Best Evidence
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NATURE'S KMEDY."
CEJITAIK

Hrtmt,

nWftmmM
dWawa tka yailaaaaiarjr mrfmmtttmi
hii yet Wen lalradweew.

2S. L. 0, C. WISZAT'S
PINE TREE TAR CORDIAL f! ai4 a rw rewaedj-- hat Jaaa tir Wm

wf Wfcft.lmt aw OU), atXLI
AMLXAKDWfLl0-TmXEDmut-m I

that ha. haaji te aUUr T aaaaMI'-- mA
fNtcIMceait pajraacaaata Sear thm Laat mttnan, ajad la awaheai Mi the aUatateaJ fteraae Irjr all who aitt waad M, aa tsWav
aaatda m ITaTSOLICITXD TKSTIM O

If rai aaMaVr Crwaa mmr aaaaaaa SVt
wfcleat thla Cordtal la raraaaaaaaialaal. w
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SftinUI HKatSTS IN STUIUEFUS.
PJtlNCiHAL DEfKyr.

232?KortK8econil St., IfhiiutTu

ta0ttr trirn ItMi Um0m

Pi Miv, tr f aiiuiti$ Fctocimriai
t.I.llUJafl.,
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